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\Pres. Benson

Scene From "Ghost Town"

"GHOST TOWN" TO
BEPRODUCED BY
DRAMATICSGROUP

Returns From
D LG' Lectures
I

Returning from the annual lectureship program at David Lips1 comb College last Thursday, Presi1
\
' dent Benson said, "It was a great
success with splendid attendance
and with a large number of preachers."

Mrs. 0. M. Coleman Will Supervise Workshop Play To
Be Given In College Auditorium Friday Night.
"Ghost Town," by J. Dan Fairn1an, will be presented in the auditorium Friday night at 8 by membt:rs of the Dramatic Club under

CONTEST?

Choristers Travel
Over ihree States
On 1·000-Mile Tour
Mrs. Armstrong
Directs Tuesday
Rad.IO program

Sing In Oklahoma,
Missouri, And
Arkansas

Beginning January 27 and ending
the 31st, three sessions were held
daily: one morning and afternoon,
with special classes and a lecture
the supervision of Mrs. o. M. Cole - i
er ch evening
man. This production is a work- ·, ...
.
I
Pres. Benson spoke Monday on j
After four days' absence from . the
s hoii number, meaning that the ,
"Modernism, the Menace in Edud
nlay ·-is given under student direc- i
campus, during which they ma e a
. , cation." He spoke Sunday morning '1
Hori. Tickets will be 20 cents for
. over station WLAC during the
Under the direction of Mrs. :r. N. 1000-mile concert tour through Okadults and 10 cents for children. \
-Bison Stal.'!" Photo s ervice at the Central Church of . Armstrong, the Campus players of la.homa, Missouri, and Arkansas,
Abandonment of . gold min.es"' ·'i~ Connie Ford (left) iand Harding Paine appear in a comical scene
Christ. This sermon is to be pub- the Air will make their fifth radio the mixed chorus will return tothe distant past has caused· set~
· · of the workshop play to be produced Friday night. Paine plays the lished by the Central Church for appearance for the current year this night.
tlements to become "ghost town·s,"
part of a nervlous darkie, and Miss Ford is a mysterious old women,
free distribution.
afternoon.
isolated, deserted, and visited onl
Netta Vosbert.
f ld f i d
t
The players feature for this afLeaving Searcy Sa.turday morn"The meeting o o
r en s a
.
.
a
., ternoon another interview. John ing at 7:30, they drove all day m
infrequent!Y b Y ranc h ers or w n- 1
f
Lipscomb was a rare p 1easure,
dt:ring prospectors. The Roper am-1
said Dr. Benson. Among those he ·1 Dillingham, Mildred ~easure and the college bus and reached Grove,
ily decided to spend their vaca-1
Margaret Lakatos Will interview
t
visited
were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mrs. Armstrong on radio speec h an d Oklahoma, in time to presen a
tlon in one of these towns because i
Mrs. Roper would "rather be inside'
McMillan,
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. th
id
th 0 f ad'10 listeners program at the church of Christ
.J. 1
~
Youn
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Burton,
e rap grow
r
'
.
a deserted boarding house than
g,
with the consequent influence on at 7: 30 p. m. Through the hos piand Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Ijams, who
camping out In a tent."
11
i
.
h
the speech of the nation.
tality of the WilUams. Teague, al1d
.lt'.J. ~
are now hv ng in a new ome near
hl
Everything runs as smoot y as
the campus.
The speech choir will make its Curwood families, they spent the
growing children would allow, unfirst appearance of the year. The night at G r ove.
til two strange men, a slow moving
Members of the International Regirls' choir will read one number,
colored boy, a newspaper woman ( 1ations Club have received an in"The Dead Pussy Cat."
On Sunday morning the chorisar..d a mysterious old lady make 1vitation
to attend
the annual
For the next two week$ seven
A classic touch will be given to ! ters drove to Neosho, Missouri, for
life complicated with a comedy- \Southwest I. R. C. Conference to l rrotr.acted
meetings, under the
the program by Mis$ Mary N•. El- church, after which they ate a basmystery a.ct.
be held at Louisiana State Uni- \ auspices of the College CongregaHott, piano instructor. Miss E111ott ket dinner provided by the church
Connie Ford is the mysterious versity, University, Louisiana, on ltion, will be in progress within
will play the "G flat major Waltz"
old lady, Netta Vosbert; Harding March 7-S.
driving distance of Searcy. These
and the "B flat minor Nocturne'' members. A song rally especially for
the young people of surrounding
Paine does a "Step 'n' Fetchit " role
meetings are unique in this resby Frederic Chopin.
The
Harding
I
R
C
wm
be
'
•
communities
was held in the afteras the colored boy, Charles White;
.
.
.
i pect that there wm be a different
The players made three appear-

I

I

R eques t G.tven m
·ISSIOD
. Mee11·ngs
IR c rrroAtt/,:}nd In Wh1.te County
ITeet At £ s U s Th•
tart IS eek

I

l

w

Swift And Co.
Makes Another
GIft T0 c0 ege
11

I

I
I

I

Bob Martin and Keith Swim are two represented by one or more mem- !speaker each evening.
bers, to be announced later.
strangers, Brady Evans and Dave
Two song leaders are assigned to
·--Shannon, respectively; and MarThis, the ninth of I. R. C.'s an- 1·each of these meeting places to
Swift and Company, of Memphis,
garet Jane Sherrill plays the part; nu al conferences, is expected to be stay for the full length of the
of Sally Fleming, a curious and ag-1 the largest event of its kind ever meeting. They will go into the Tennessee, has made another dogressive newspaper reporter.
to be held in the southwest.
homes where they are located and r..atlon of Jewel Oil and Shortening

I

I
I

I

.

I

ances d uring the fall quarter in in- noon , and a. program of the world's
best hymns was given ·at night.
terviews with Dr. George S. Benson
on "Why the Eyes of Big Business
Secular music was featured in the
I
Men are Turned toward the Stud- . concert presented at Neosho High
ents of Harding College," and an School Monday morning. The male
imaginative interview with Benja- quartet, Vernon Boyd, Lee Lambert,

-

I

I

I

Ruth Benson, Charles Huddleston, 1 over 100 clubs in the southwest talk with the people, encouraging to the College Club.
min Franklin.
Jack Baker, and Louis Green, as
nnd Jane Gateley are the Roper have been invited to the occasion. · I them to attend church and hear I
.
well as Ardath Brown, soprano, and
.
.
.
children
with
Arthur Moody an d
the preachers. Their
work will : The oil and shortening is to be
•
•
S
Jack Baker, bass, sang. The group
· M rs. M au d e J ac k son p 1aymg
.
th er
i 1 The day will officially open with be more ef f.ect1ve
.
.
th e used in the home economics de- Q
·
appeared also,
divided i'nto the
an d require
a general session. Friday
morning · rncst d1hgent
. .
boys' and gi'rls' glee clubs. Lillian
f a th er an d mo th er.
.
care an d pati e nce, 1't i, partment, the girls'
. kitchenette, and
at 10 : 30, at which time an out- is e xpected.
in preparing foods for clubs on the
Walden, ex-student of Harding of
I standing syndicate writer will speak.
campus.
W. w. Otey was _the speaker for 11938-4 0, sponsored all programs in
- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - A special assembly with the regGeorge S . Benson, for eleven\
.
the radio program Sunday. His ' Neosho.
The home economics department
l:lar students of LS U attending, years a missionary to Chma, is , .
t
d 'ti
.
d subject was "Great Days In Time."
1
•
,.,. 11s comp 1e e 1y
supp 11 e w1 1 oi 1 an
will fOllow at 1 p. m.
I the first speaker in every meetm,,, .
.
.
Hymns sung were "Savior Like
Turning homeward, the chorus
1
"
•
1 shortemng by Swift and Company.
. .
; His theme Is Blessed Is the Nation •
a Shepherd Lead Us " "My Faith drove to Springdale, Arkansas, for
Other features of the convention
wm be the I. R. C. banquet and 1 Whose God Is the Lord,' •taken • Mrs. A. B. Chandler, college di- I Looks u P to Thee," "M.y Hope is a program at the high school MonF. B. Collins, B u i'lt"
day afternoon, an on to Rogers for
round-table discussions on world af- from the 33rd Psalm. .He will be etician, says that Mr.
.
·
fairs.
followed by Aubrey Miller, speak- manager of the swift and Company
Due to the absence of Leonard an appearance last night. Contini ing on "Authority in Christianity ; " refinery in Memphis, cooperates Kirk, who is making a tour with uing ' to Searcy, several programs
then by Doyle Earwood, speaking splendidly with the college in every members of the mixed chorus, Bob \ v:ill be given at high schools on
WHAT DO YO U T H INK IS THE i
on "A Basis for Our Faith."
p ossible way.
Martin directed the singers. Prayer the way.
MOST IN TER ESTI NG T HIN G AT
HARD IN G ?
•
•
•
S. A. Bell will speak on "A God
This is the second donation re- was led by Orville Coleman.
The twenty-seven singers select• Has Revealed Himself;" s. F. Tim- celved from this company within
Bob Reeves announced the pro- ed from the mixed chorus, who were

l

.

'

I

THIS

?•

•
I

Mrs

R obe r t a Wa lden : J.\.fy musi:; and
Mr. Kirk-especially Mr. Kirk.

. ..

n

Un ay

fOa CaSt

I

I

·

W W Q tev, Speak
S d B d'

I

,·

I

[

·.

I
I

'

I

j
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D Merr1tt
•

I

n1·es Follow1·ng
I Long Illness

I
Registratioti For Oratorical

merman on "The Fondation of the I the past five months.
Church;" and John Dilling·ham on j

gram.

directed by Prof. Leonard Kirk, tneluded the following: , sopranos-

"My Place in the Church.'' A spec- I
Ardath Brown, Iris Merritt, ElizaI ial men 's quartet will follow on ·1
beth Arnold, Roberta Walden, Peg"God's Love and Care ; '' L. E. PryII'
gy Halbrook, Betty Bergner. KathOI will $peak on "The Holy Spirit I'
L'
leen Boyd, and Florence Jewell; al- - -in Conv ersion.~'
tos- Marvolene Chambers, Betty
A r d ath Brown: Trip to Neosho.
After a long, painful illness, Mrs.
.
.
--o-V irginia Go r ma n:
The way that
.
Don Bentley will deliver a ser-1 ..
f
h first honor in the finals.
Maple, M.ary Alberta Elliss, Ann
_ . John Dow Merritt, mother of Ins rr.on on
"Does Goodness Alone
All registrations for the Press or t e .
. French, Juanita Seimears,
Lois
every one has such good opportun 1 Merritt died on January 27 at
Club's annual
oratorical contest
The winners for last year were
ities. The way that the working Bulwag'o N'Orthern Rhodesia South Save?" Vir~il Bentley speaks on 11 must be made by February 21," I Dennis Allen in the men's division \.Vilson, Frances Welch, and Mar,
'
i;tudents are treated on t h e same Africa where
she and her husband
, "Foolish Thmgs of God·"
' and L e on . states S. F. Timmerman, editor of and Marie Brannen In the women's garet Jane Sherr111 .
1
level as those not working.
think have ~een missionaries for seven- 1Manley on "The Restoration and i the Bi~on. This is in 01·de1· that all division.
The tenors were Louis Gree n,
·
· t
Its Plea''
· _
i't Is
JUS
gran d ·
• teen years.
·
may be put in readiness before
The restrictions placed upon the Robert Cronin, Lee Lambert, and
Ann F r e nch: The Petit Jean.
.
T . H . Sherrill will conclude th e j February 28, the date set for the cc.ntestants are as follows:
Coy iPorter. Vernon Boyd, Jack
" S p r a t" Ol ive r: Pattie Cobb Hall.
Mi·s. Merritt has long been a meetings with a sermon on "Bless- I preliminaries.
1. Speeches must be original (con- Beker, Alvis Brown, Don H ealy ,
" Sh
worker for the church. She attended
h . .
.
· 1
t i ·
· o
·
M a d e I.ine S t one:
The new limou.
ings of C rist1an 1ty .
erri 11 is I Bill Harris business manager of a nmg no more than 15 words m Harding Paine, Kern Sears, and
sine.
Hardmg both when it was at Odes- ministei· of the downtown c hurc h
quotations.)
Wayne Hemingway were the basses.
sa, Missouri, and Harper, Kansas.
the Bison, will accept all regisH
J ack Baker :
The marriage rate 1
of Christ and well known here be- erations He will assist in under- 2.
Each speaker will be allowed
· I 1 was at arper that she met her
.
. .
1
·
for the 1940-41 session at Harding.
cause of his asoc1at10n with the standing the rules, and record the 10 minutes for de livering his orb us band, Dow Merritt. They were school.
1 ation.
Helen Ho lla nd: Radio programs. married •in 1916.
names of those participating.
I
E dw in Stover·
Bursar Brown's
,
These speakers wil follow one
3. Registration of entrants must
Besides her husband, she is sur- ano th er m
· t h e ord er o f th e1r
· men- I Bringing to the college an. op- be in before Friday, Fe. bruary 21
ability to get ·money.
.
.
Y!Yed by Iris, 19, who has been at tion beginning at Griffithville, Feb-, portunity for speakers to d isplay at 6 p. m. A 25-cent fee will be
Bob C r onin : The music groups. Harding since her parents returned ruary 8 · Friendship, February 10; their talents, the Bison is offer- charged each entrant.
Mabel Ruby Brad ley : Baby talk- to Africa after a two-year leave Judson!~, F ebruary 11 ; McCaugh-1· ing to the winner~ the Press Club
Speakers will be judged 50 %
Edwin M. Hughes, principal of
ing girls.
of absence in 1935. Two younger lay School House, Febr·uary 12,· and oratorical medal.
on delivery and 50%
on speech
the college academy, will resume 11ill
Bea t r ice Dodson : Gossip.
de ughter&, Elizabeth, 11, and Ruth, . Kensett, February 13.
For a number of years this con- content.
duties there with the beginning of
. 01.i ve ~ogg : ~he most outstanding . 6, and one son, Sterling, 17, are in
Sunday speakers and subjects are t e st has been u·n der the auspices 5. Judges' decisions will be final. the second semester, February 4.
n ' mg is the pineapple.
r.chool in Africa. Her mother, Mrs. yet to be arranged. Other places of the Press Club. Four years ago
Judges for the contests will be He has been away on leave of ahFrances Welch:
The boys.
James M. Cook, also survives.
that want a meeting of this ldnd the women's division Wal'! formed chosen upon the recommendation sence doing graduate work at the
Marga r et Lakatos : The Press Club,
She also has two sisters, Mrs. L. will be announced later.
acl.ding a new, live interest. Ac- of Mrs. J . N. Armstron!'?" Mrs.Arm- University of Arkansas, F a yettehy all means!
C. Healy, Fort Collins, Coloi·ado,
Dykes has been ·preparing for cording to the custom of previous strong will also give help to all Yille.
Gorma n W il ks: Doris Cluck, Annie and Mrs. G. w. Walden, Neosho, this program several months, s ee- years, the finals will be ' held as a who wish to review a list of inter·
t op i cs upon w hi c h t 0 b ase
Hug·hes' position in the high
Lee Chambers, and Blanche T im- Missouri, and two brothers., E. R. and pre paring schedules and meash chapel program. The preliminaries es t mg
1 Cook, Sr., Big Limber, Montant, ing about places to hold meetings for each division, which will be their speeches. There are no re- school has been ftilled by l\·lrs.
merman.
s. F. T im merm an : It's not here and .Earl Cook, St. Joseph, Mos- cf effectively publicizing for those 1 conducted February 28 , det erm ine strictions as to the selection of George S. Benson, who wai,; Cormn nymore.
1 souri.
who are to do the preaching,
j which two of each division will try subjects to be used.
erly principal.
Mar-y Bess L ent z: Spring.
Rodn ey Colv in :
Chapel services.
Wi n n ie J o Chesshir: I like the lee-I
ture programs.

c ont es t

I

I

I

I

. .

ClOS es

e bru ary 21

I

I

I

I

I

l

.

'

I

Edwin Hughes To
Rusu me Principalship

I
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Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year. ·

P. McGILL .

Bison Office .•...••••. •.• ..••••. • 101 Men's Builcitng
Subscriptions .•.. ...•..•... •.•....... $1.00 per year
Entere<1 as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the pos toffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879.
REPRESENTED

l'OR NATIONAL ADVERTISING! 8Y

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publisllen Representative
420 MADISON

AVE.

NEW YORK, N, Y .

NOTICE-BE IT KNOWN BY '.rHESE PRESENTS,
that Roberta Walden i; no longer attached in Tennesee. All eligible bachelors are r equested to take
note. (P. S. We tegret to report the above, but it
is done by request. Poor James .''

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in- Chief
Faculty Adviser

Louis Green ..•.•.•...••' ..•••••.•••.... Sports Editor
Verle Craver ..•..•.••••••••.•...•... Society Editor
Margaret Lakotas . . . . . .. . . • . Secretary of Press Club
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . .
Mabl e Dean McDp.n iel ...• '. . . . • • . . . . . . . .
Don C. Bentley . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louise Nicholas . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .
Virgil Bentley ... ; ...... ,. , . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Ann French • . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . .

Athletes
are potentially better
a utomobile drivers than are nonathletes, according to tests at Penn
State College.
-;-College Ch atter

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow
v\Tilson, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Arthur Moody

BUSINESS STAFF

t.ack Monday. They are going to
Neosho, Missouri, and several othl'r
places. I guess Rue Porter's boy,
Coy, and Roberta Walden will get
to be seen by their kin-folks. Angus,
those chorus trips should inspire
one to sing, if nothing e lse wouldn't.

I haven ' t conferred with any of
the judg·es yet, but by judging from
public opinion (I have taken seve ra! straw votes) • Reeves and
Naugher ' and Maple and O'Neal
a.re running a close race for the
lead in the senior division.

Say, Angus, we've been having a
change of desserts ' lately for dinner. Some of them are quite different, "you might say." I don't to
be too cynical, but some of them
have been almost too different. It

Pat: "If we go bunting and kill a
jay bird, and eat this bird, what
would our phone number be?"
Mike: I don't know . vVhat would
it be?"
Pat: "281J."
-The

~ -0--

CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

S. F. Timmerman
Neil B. Cope

•••
Here are the developments of the
.contest thus far. Marilyn Thornton
and Louis Stumpf were disqualif.ied from the race, when Stumpf
dated another girl. This action was
taken in accordance with Rule 2
as stated last week.

Wichitan

ANN' FRENCH HAS BEEN GOING DOWN TOWN
Students at Arkansas A . & M.
lately. Probably she has been visiting the Mayfair
' must make a three-point grade
Hotel, since it is known that she has been solicfting
average to e ntitl e them to a night
Tulon McRight's attention in chemistry of late.
out each week. 151 made the aver--0- age the first nine weeks of the semIT WAS QUI'l'E ROM AN'.rIC-AND NOVEL-to see ester.
Mabel Dean and Keith Swim marching down the
-College Chatter
aisle together in the auditorium a few afternoons
ago as the orchestra played strains from "L-OhenCustomer : Boy, did you kill all the
grin's Wedding March."
germs in this milk?
. - 0 - Boy: Yes, I ran it. through the
WANDA ALLEN SEEMS TO BE KEPT PRETTY m eat grind er twice.
BUSY going to the post office for letters from that
-The L eopard
Batesville guy-and then, too, she has been kinda
going "Greenway" a lso. Um-m-m, Wanda.
1
Work on two new buildings to
--0-be added to Magnolia A. & M.
THE MIXED CHORUS TRIP SHOULD PROVE campus is under way. The new
QUITE INTERESTING, with Cronin and Ellis, Por- buildings are a new educational
ter and Maple, Sears and Brown, Hemingway and building and a welding and sheet
Arnold, and Seimears . and " just anybody" along. metal shop.
And Healy and Green are taking turns with Bergner,
-The Bray
which should also provide variety for these warblers.

Bill Harris
Business Manager
Bob Cronin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Circulation Manager
Mac Timmerman . . . . Assistant Circulation Manager

NO FEAR IN THE FUTURE

I
I

I
I

--0--

rr.akes me wonder whether I want
No one seems to be . commenting variety or not. Angus, I never was
on the junior section, but among one to discourage anyone. However,
the correspondents, Green, Timmer- il is some of the home economics
man, and Swaggerty are doing a girls who are making efforts to ·
whale of a job at. slinging the pen establish themselves in the noble art
and splashing the ink. Their race of cookery. I don't want to appear ·
is very c lose.
too critical, because some of their
But the biggest feature of all in a ttempts have been fairly · good. :
the contest is that Editor McDon ie l .And who knows but what these very
of he Petit Jean has promised to girls may be excellen t little cooks
reserve . space for large snapshots some day. So if it takes practice,
for the winners of each division , I'll be willing to wait-so to speak.
which as you knciw, Angus, will be
l've been
passing up
several
a great attraction to the contest. things of interest lately in order to
Now let me see, Ang.us. I want to g'ive . you the news of the contest.
give you some ri'ews along other \ There's lots happening, and next
lines. Perha ps you think I have week - I · promise to give you several
gotten one-sided or too much in- j interesting facts. So long, ole top.
t erested in the spooning situations.
Another chorus trip is scheduled.
As ever, a friend,
They will leave Saturday and get
U nk.

"The thing for you to do," said
th e doctor to the man with the
frazzled nerves, "is to stop thinking
about you\rself-to bury yourself
in your work."
"Gosh, and me a concrete mixe r."
-Exchange

IT SEEMS THAT HEALY FINALLY WON OVER
JACKSON IN' THIS CLUCK AFFAIR. But now
Healy is dividing his attention between Doris and
Annie Lee Chambers. Jaclrnon went home--maybe
he's disgusted. (Requested by Healy)

I

you are among a group of young

~ptrit @f

Qlqriat
Conducted by

DON BENTLEY

All of them but you want
I topeople.
go riding and to a show instead
of going to church services. They
are friends of yours. What would
you do?
Answers may be mailed to the
i,bove address. We shall appreciate
) our taking part.

Many of the fellows at Harding are worried about the prospects of getting a job after
- ....,... 0 - leaving school.
Here are two other seniors' choicALVIN TEAGUE IS STEPPING. OUT THESE DAYS
These boys consider it a difficult problem -Janie Lee Rosso n Sunday night and Frances Stew- 1
es of a great character of the Bible
because they are- of draft age, and employers art Monday night. Nice goin' Teague. (Late flash- l1 Arkansas Tech students who are and their reason for selecting that
will be reticent about employing them for fear Teague got cold feet and had somebody else fill his members of the National Guard in- person.
ducted into federal service January
BY ANN FRENCH
they will be ta~en away by the government date!)
6, were honored with a banquet in
LaVonne Thornton:
Priscilla is
just when the ropes are learned ;md the routine
the college dining hall January 13. an ideal minister's wife. She was (Written this week . by
Clifton
·-0-of their work is settled . Employers dislike a
-Arka-Tech the wife of Aquila :who was one of
THE
PARTY
FILLING
THE
ABOVE
DATE
BEGGanus,
..
guest
writer)
large labor turnover and try to prevent it wherthe most enduring and indefatigGED i\1E in such pitiful terms not to mention his
Backstage with the orchestra, we
ever possible.
a.ble missionaries of
the
early
are listening to the strings as they
'I f the young man seeking employment has name , Sund~y night that I'll just soften up a bit so
Our idea of the meanest guy in church.
to confront an employer hesitating to hire him as not ( to make him cry. Poor li'l thing, he must be 1he world is the guy who wai:;, deaf
She is to be admired for her tune to the piano, the clarinets
as they shrlll a note in unison, the
because of his incompletion of military train- scared of what his other girl in another part of the a nd never told the barber.
noble loyalty. First, her loyalty to
brass as they strike concert "a,"
ing, let the young man inform the employer state will think.
Ja ~k O'Lantern
'"
her rusband, whose name is never
that of the 16,000,000 , men now registered,
mentioned without hers. Second, and finally, the deep bellow of the
bass as it strikes the note.
less than one million of them will fill places
A night course in
beginning Priscilla was loyal to the church.
Although little recognition has
in the army.
Spanish has suddenly increased in Aquila and Priscilla, a fter becom- bee n given to the college orchestra
This makes a probability that fifteen out
popularity a t Little Rock Junior ing Christians turned their busif
t .
.
. .
so ar his year, Bill · Lass has done
.
of every sixteen eligibles will either not be called
College. Professors attribute this ness of tent makrng into m1s s10ntry \ a fine job directing and tralnin
or will fail to qualify under further tests. In
to th e more friendly relations with work. It is recorded that Christians hi
h
T
g
.
. .
s c arges.
he orchestra got a
view of this fact alone, employers should not
MABEL DEAN McOONI EL
South America.
met m the home of Priscilla and 1
ate
start
this
year,
and
has
been
deny any young man a start in civil employ-College Chatter Aquila. It seems that Priscilla was
Interrupted time
and again by
!11-ent pending completion of his military· trainCongratulations to the 1942 Petit Jean officials. I
anxious to do all she could in the other activities; however, it is about
ing.
They have an interesting year ahead of them as well ''You look sweet enough to eat,'' work of serving Christ. And third, ready to play its first full concert.
Wars disrupt the lives of private citizens
she was loyal to the truth . Apollos
Friday afternoon the orchestra
of all countries, causing just such feeling of as a busy one. There will be a lot to learn a nd many He whispered soft and low.
times they will wish they had never seen an annual- "I am," said she quite hungrily, was instructed in the way of God went to Kensett where it gave a.
· ~.::i> curity as the above. Yet it is good to hearkmore perfectly at the house of
flhort concert, a warm-up for the
en back to the teaching of Christ and learn that _ this seems to be a repitition of some of the things "Where do you want to go?"
-Ratt ler Aquila. and Priscilla. Last, she was
L. D. said to me last year.
tour in the later part of February.
"ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see
lo yal to the Lord J esus. Every
This concert tour will extend for
- 0 - that ye be not troubled.'' Men of Harding, deyoung lady should strive to be as
When
the
chorus
leaves
the
campus
for
trips
three days, with th e orchestra playpend on doing God's will, and do not worry
[Youth (receiving Leap Year pro- ' ideal a Christian as Priscilla was.
ing at places near Rector, Walnut
about tomorrow . For there is enough work to there seems a vital part of the campus gone. It's posal) : "Honestly, .Jean, marriage
Maurice Hinds: One of the top
be done today without taking time off for noticeable especially tn the dining hall. Those trips is out of the question. Why, 1 could- r anking men of all the characters Ridge, and Newark.
Although they lack instr.umentadreaming and conjuriI1g up fearful pictures of must be fun and it must be wonderful to forget a- n 't keep a mouse."
in the Bible, in my estimation, is tion an<;! experience, the members
bout studies for a while.
the future.
"Of course you could, dar-

Backsta!E

l

Meditations·

l

--o--

DEBATING AND DEBATERS
Listening to a debate is not as exciting
or spectacular as attending a basketball game,
but it does have a great advantage to our socalled indifferent stndents who think debating
is a bore.
Debate is one of the most abused of college activities, and yet, potentially one of the
best. It develops good sportsmanship. It brings
clear logical thinking, fluency of speech, and a
greater capacity to appraise modern affairs.
There are few activities in college that can
offer as much as debating.
In athletics, mental development is somewhat neglected; in strictly literary meets, public
speaking is little considered ; and in drama.tics,
logical thinking 1s secondary. Debate offers all
these and more.
-o--

DISAPPOINTING DRINKING FOUNTAIN
There is a drinking fountain adjacent to the
• staircase leading up to the auditorium , but the
plumber must have thought that those who
would drink therefrom would be able to catch
every drop that flowed. The drain does not
drain, and the basin fills to its brim and often
comes dangerous! y near to overflowing-when
it does not.
This fountain has been the source of much
talk. Last year an editorial was written commending the good intentions of those who installed the fountain but disapproving the poor
showing the -thing has made.
A little more civic pride may be in order
to correct this slight blot on our college community.

0

- -

I'm surprised and disappointed that there have
not been more entries in the snapshot contest. An
annual is an enticing prize, and think of what else
could be done with the five dollars. Anyone has a
chance to win with just a kodak snap. Even 2nd

Jean:
Jing, I love them."

Paul. He was a character who practJced what he preached. He said to
-Humorist the Romans: "I beseech you there fore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, to present your bodies a living
sacrifi ce, holy, acceptable to God,

are working hard on some of the
harder numbers. "Hungarian Dance
No. 5" by Brahms, "Pipes of Spring"
by Drigo, and "Minuet and Trio
From Symphony In C Minor" by
Lass, are some of the pieces which
the orchestra will play on the tour.
Immediately upon return of th e
group from the t._our, they will give
a program h ere in the auditorium .

which is your spiritual service,' '
and he practiced that to the utmost.
1
He completely forgot himself in the
By Mary Alberta Ellis
The two contests coming up next month offer
work of the Lord. Could anyone
a chance for the exhibition of some talent around
be a better Christian?
Everyone who is interested in good
here. The Bison has for years offered an oratory
rt seems that Harding students
mt:sic
should attend this concert.
medal for the school's best orator and th e Poetry
dominate
the
Alpin,
Arkansas,
The music may not be as melodWhat
would
you
do?
Club offers a free copy o! " The Harding Book of school system. Out of six teachers
ious as ""a. champion orchestra, but
UndeI'graduate Verse'' and membership into the on the faculty, five of them are
Many times young Christians are i' t wi' ll
represent weeks . of hard
Poetry Clulb to the one s ubmitting the best poems.
·
d ·
·
t
·
I · h
former Harding students. These are p -ace m c1rcums ances m w uc work.
Why not enter one or both of these contests-if you Buck Harris, superintendent, Troy 1't m1g
· ht b e h ar d t o d o th e ng
· ht
don't win you'll feel better by having tried.
Blue, Elsie Mae . Keaton , A 4 drey thing. We mig~ be thrown into an
- - o - Grouns, and Mrs. Buel{ Harris, fo_r - environment where we will need to' ;
Time for voting for the Petit Jean Queen is not merly Reedie Bridges.
defend ourselves and stand by our I
far off. This is one of the greatest honors of the
conviction s. '.rhere is not much to
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
Buc'k, a ' 40 graduate, was for the a person's strength of character
yearbook. To be Petit Jean Queen , th e girl must
h~ve no'i only queenly qualiti es, but a good character, past two years editor of the B ison, " ' ho is not able to live by what he
A BREATH
a good personality, and a friendliness that is gen- a member of the TNT Club, swim- knows to be right.
; God hel1) me in renewed determinaming instructor, in Arkansas State
uine. I hope the student body in casting votes will
There are many such circum - 1 tion
co·n sider all these qualities and measure the candid- Club, and a n active participant in
s~ances where young people ca n be In righteousness, truth and conseintramurals.
ate by them.
tempted. Should there be some · cration,
Troy, ex. '39, was a member of problem that yoti wou ld l 1"ke t o 'I'o live a life of labor, care;
- 0 - Much has been said about assembly programs. yagma Club, and Arkansas Club.
submit, we would be glad for you To
th
Elsie Mae, ex. '40, was a member
p ay
e price of heaven's fare ;
The chapel period at Harding is r ap idly loosing in
to do so . Mail yo ur question with To be grac ious to the world
of the Alpha 'l'heta Club, women's
h •
popularity. Few care for the lectures that follow the
your reasons or comment to t e As thou wert and art to m e;
speech choir, and Arkansa s Club.
devotional period. Someone has suggested that when
"Spirit of Christ," Box 41 , Ca m pus To cling ever to the cross
no special program' has been planned it would be a
Reedie, ex. '39, was secretary- Mall. We shall be glad to print
For strength and liberty.
good idea to leave the period open after the devo- treasurer of the Sapphonian Cl ub, those that are useful.
Fo~give m e of my weakness, secret
tional for club meetings and activities. I believe a finalist in oratorical contest in
sms
1
this would relieve some of the crowded aft.er-s upper '39, secretary of Press Club, and a 'Thought question for this ~eek:
\Guide me. as 1 ag·a in begin
p e riod of meetings,
member of the Arkansas Club.
Suppose it is Sunday evemng and To striYe to walk Thy paths

place wouldn't be ba~ •

_ _

0
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SOCIAL N.EWS

Writer Muses On Strangness
Of Not Having Traditionals

Academy News

.............. . .............-.......................................
By E uge nia Stover

Kansans Have
. Bl·Yt hday p arty
I

CROOM 'S CAFE

The program was a very interestir.g talk on the language, customs,
and food of th e Chinese people
given by Mrs. Benson. T he freshman

!
I

Since last Wedn esday was Kansas class sponsored this p rogram.
- · 0 •\ Villie Dean Powell, Pl'esident of
the freshman class, gave a party for
States, members of t h e .Kansas Club tte freshman girls at her home
celebrated by decor ating a special Satu r day night. Several games were
table in the dining ha ll.
played and refr esh m en ts were serThe t able w as covered with a v ed. Prizes were won by Alta Faye
Howk a nd R uth Benson.
white t able clot h, a n d an a r tificial
::.unflower , K a nsas Stat e flower, was
used as the center piece. Blue' can Har old Haskins of Little Rock
dies were p laced on either s ide of Is a new student In the academy,
the center piece, w ith small candles
placed in miniatu re glass holders
for fav ors .
White place cards were put at
each mem ber's place, and a large
. v.•hlte cake, decorated with sun.. · ffOwers \Vas p laced te the h ead of
t he table. Tlie cake was served
wit h i
ce cream as a special addition
Mabel Ruth Bradley and WUella
to their regula r e"lening meal. T h e Knapple enterta ined the Ko Jo Kai
candles w ere k ept burni)lg throu~h-. Cl ub T hursday even ing.
out the m eal.
"'.
Aft e t· a short b u sin ess m eetin g
W. W. Otey, visiting evangiellst t~€. group,. accompanied by Miss
from Kansas, was a n honor guest ' Elhott, t heir s ponsor, was served
.
fudge sundaes at Headlee's
t th
a
e occ~1on.
·
Day, celebratio n of the day on '
which Kansas en tered the Unit ed

-- o--

Ko Jo Ka1·s Enterta•'JD
At Headlee's

Only the most particular girls
stressed g ood looks. Color of hair
!lnd eyes is of little consequence,
most of them say. " Personality
plus'' as the fjrst requisite, is the
slogan of almost every girl interviewed.

..
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I
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11 / C£ CR£AM

Better Foods
for Less

I1I••······················
·I'------------I
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SANITARY

I
i

MARKET..,
196- Phone- l 9 6
,..

Your Eyes My Buainesa

Dr. M. M. Garrison
Optometrist

MRS. HOOFMAN

.
1

0. M. Garrison

CUT cFLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK
1 216 E. Race

Jewelel'

=-------1
r;;ul~g~dl~:~~i~!:!~

sophomore, says,

"Personally, I prefer the athletic
type, w ith a dash of cave man atout him."

!I

0•<>4llllllMMlllllM~~ 0.-.co

back), and not be too w itty (lest.
he .be silly)."
Verle Craver, [ '"'
senior. She doesn t demand or expect a fashion plate, but says an O~<>.-.<Mll9><>411•<>~<>411110
orderly, well-mannered boy is always in demand at H arding.

W ell, Godden Hall
occupants,
that's their verdict. If you want to
If' you're tall and athletic, stay
rate· these Harding girls, you're
that way; if you're not, you had
going to have to come up to their
better start eating your spinach if
expectations.
you want to rate these Pattie Cobb
debs, for three out of every fou r
interviewed favored t h e towering
t ype.

I
1

Kelvinator Refrigerators and
Philco and Zenit h Radios.

1
!

Betty Bergner, sophomore,

Security Bank

Allen's Quality
Bakery

We Will End. .vol' to

likes
"-__
w_._E_._w_a_1_1s_-_s_._A_._c:..o:..ff.;.;e:.:y_ _, , them "smilin' thru." She says, "The

Nicholas President

I
,-~~~~~~~- I

I

I

. Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Phone 299

With Peggy H a lbrook, J ohnn ie
Ander son, and B londell Webb as
1
hcstesses, the W . H. C.'s m et in t h e
kitchenette Thurs day to elect new
officers a n d t o m ake f urther pla n s
for the cou n t r y s u pper.
·--------------'

Handle In An
I

WHITEWAV BARBER SHOP
Courteous

• Efficient

Appreciative
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

..

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ,

HEADLEE'S

~:~edw~:fi~:~~~sth:~ se~:~~k;:n~1:~

West S ide of Court Sq ua re
The shop that a p.preciates
your pa tronage

Regu lar Meal•, Short
Orders and Sand wichem

- -o -

your girl friend--or did you ever
"I like a good conversationalist
have one? Whichever may be t h e but not the mouthy type," says'
case, a recent survey by John Mary Ruth Faulkner,
freshman .
Sands, junior from El Dorado, is
1 She doesn ' t partic ularly care abo u t
th e perfect solution.
debaters, either.
After years of discussion and dePoliteness tops the list with Amy
bate on "whether genNemen prefer
Ruth
R utherford, sophomore. She
blondes, " tqe worm has turned at
Harding. It was found, after much
research among the fair fems, that
t he yo ung girls should have a man .
chance to express their views o n
Mamie Gill , jun ior, says, " I lik e
toys.
the rare combination of a good a ll
Let th e line form to the right , arou nd boy, and I place personality
beys, and get the real low-down on first on the list."
I what the girls at Harding honestly
"He need not necessarily be goodthink a nd expect of you .
looking (altho ugh this Is no dr aw -

Doris Cluck,

Weat Side of S quare

first thing that catches my eye is

.
B oys.' H as somethmg
happened t o \ his smile."

Deluxe Barber Shop

--0-

Your Fountain
Headquarters

--0--

By J im Billy Mc lnteer

The high school had its weekly
chapel program Friday m ornin g.

W. H. C. Club Elects

PAGE 3

BROWN-hilt Shoes ·

Efficie nt Manner

SELECT BREAD

Black a nd W hi te Oxfords

MORRIS~

All Buain..•

SON

Entru, ted to Ue

~~~-~~~~--~~

Compliment•

Officers elect ed were: p r esid en t,
Louise Nic holas;
vice -pres ident , ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mar jorie L yn ch ; secret ary..:treasl!r er, Frances Williamson ; and r eThree "know h ow" barbers
porter , Jua nita Seimears.

Central Barber Shop

Hot-dogs

a nd

coco- colas

wer e

Marsh

West

Western Auto
Associate Store

Hall

..
PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

BANK
of

Phone 446

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furn iture and Groceries

'

· SEARCY

WATER

Goodrich Tiree
Batterie. and AccesaoriH

and

-

COFFEE
SHOP

DRINK/
~n.""~

'51!1.tj~~

Cold Drinks
Jo an:ceE:rea m

Stott's Drug Store
~ EARCY,

ARK.

Phone 33

1941 Petit Jean

1·-

1--~~~~99~C-A_F_E~~~~~· I

CALL 322

0. T. COX SERVICE STATION
Batteries, Tires, Tubes
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

Berry
Barber Shop

Prescriptions

Some Interesting Facts About The

You Will Be The Loser
If You Fail To Get One

CO.

Sandwiches

White County's Largest Store

3. A beautiful cover.
4. Everybody's picture will be in it.
5. It's#new and different . .

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Hotel

WHITE COUNTY

Mercantile Company

2. New features - Arrange attractively.

-o-

Mayfair

Compliments of

ROBBINS,, SANFORD

1. More Pages than any year before.

Telephone - 373

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

General Repairing
Wrecker Service • St ol'age

Eyff Teated-Glaasee Fitted

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

I_

Registered Optometrist

Phone .a&&

served.

"Everything to Build Anythin•"

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

James L. Figg

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

I

305 N. Spruce St.

Phones 17 & 18

. F~~~~~~~lO~~~.~~~do

------------------------------~
Complimen ts of

MILBURN ·,, JOHNSTON

Grocery Company
D istributors of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

d toIt'• so goo
take your dress
f our wraP"
.
out o
't vivid. :
nd see '
:=:::.
per, a
1 an 0 nce ::'
fragrantly c e . y our
'To enJO
l'Ylore\
.
service
perfect clean1n 9
-just phone 110.

..,G COL.LEGE
HA fl Oh"
LAUNDRY

HARDING COL L EGE , SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Geer, Spencer, and Ganus
LeadHorseshoe Tournam·e nt
lI resti•Ing Is

Charles Geer, Dan Spencer, a n d
Clifton Ganus are leading the intra-

Fe·bru a ry 4, 1941

Toughette Team
Is Undefeated;
Schedule Given

Bison Sports

w

SY

LOU IS GREEN

OR . T. J . FORD
Dentist
Office over Bank

rflural horseshoes tournament thus
far. Geer, having drawn a bye for
defeated Walter

the fi r st r oun d,
Lark ins 21-14, while Gan u s and
Spencer h ave won two games each.

Coming Sport
On Boys' Ticket

After a week's interruption due to j Express in Pine Bluff. Merton is a .
The girls are really having fun
the lectures, the current intramural 1 f ..me ball P layer and sportsman and
b k tball program will be opened i' my guess is that he wm make good playing. shuffle
polo. Much ena::i: tonight with the sophomores in the business world. I wish to thusiasm and interest
is bein~
·
t a n g li ng 1·n the fi' rst take this means to bid you good-by, shown as each team tries the wit
and the seniors
· ·
and frosh bat- I. Jackson. The Sports Department as 1 of its feet against that of anoher.
game an d t h e Juniors

in the first, the n shellacked Smetho:rs to put himself in the quarterfinals. Ganus easily defeated Jackson 21-2, then Moody to go into the
quarterfinals.
·
O ther first round games which
have been played are: Hagler and
.
. .
Waters, w ith . dHagler
M D wmnmg;
. 1t
.and
Harris defeat~
c ome o go mto
tt1e se~ond r~und, f acing a game
with either W1ll{S or Ryan.
Watson received a bye in t h e
first round when Gr een forfeited.
This put him in the second round,
scheduled to play H agler, the win ner of which pla,vs Ganus. The
tournament will be ~ompleted in

j

I

2--4.

I

I

will probably move down
to the lower weight division. It
looks like Green and Spencer may
be champ& but in d 'ff
t di
visions.
i eren
-

REPAIR
Sewi ng •Mach i nes, Bicycles,
Electric Sweepe rs , etc.

Patr onage

PON DER' S
REPAIR SHOP

White County's

'.,

ckenno~~rss

''Let' S Get
Acquai·nted, ' I

"

twonaighbta,ll
110

fgoarmeo~~lll

Weaver' s

1

[outx unti l the last goal is made an d
the game ends.
Our sports editor will be back
·
I next week to give you the latest
( By Woodrow W ilso n)
news about all -of the varied sport, ing activities t h at happen this week.
(Th is colu m n is devoted to promo - [
1
t ion of good w ill a nd better acq uaintance)

I

. h way 67_
E ast Searcy, H 19
. )

I

·.I

ride the
Fri.

''R ythmn on the
River"
with BING CROSBY and
MARY MARTIN

ARKANSAS
MOTOR
COACHES
For bus information
PHONE NO. 8

Coming
''F our M oth ers

It

wit h t he LANE S ISTERS &.
JEFFERY LYNN, CLAUDE
RAINS

For
HAPPY MQ'TORI'}{G .

"Moon Over
B urma "

C ities Service Products

I!;VJ~7lSIIARP

I
I

THE COLLEGE INN
Fast, effic ient service.
L loyd Stone, Manage r

---- -------·----.-------

SEE ·THE NEW

On Display Now At

--

I

.,._ •

Your Classmates Now

RODGERS STUDIO

I

Upst ai rs 'by Bolton's -

Phone 45

'

I

--

- av • • • uw
.,,.~ aw>~'*' aw> •wJ.;::;
~

~

4400

•

-

~

410

-

v
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A Thrilling ValuePrinted Personal Stationery
T he grace and loveliness of this delicately blue- line~
· w riting paper will lend a quaint charm to your cor·
respondence. To comp lete this thrilljng offer we
have priced it eve r modestly at

IRC Presents New
Books To Library

200 SINGLE SHEETS
( 5~ x 7 ~ )

100 Deep Flap ENVELOPES
OR

$1

100 DOUBLE SHEETS
Pl••se enter my ord er for _ _ _b oxes of
~AM E ON Lovelylyne et $ 1. a bo x.
O Style Ptntcrlpt
0 Sty!e Trylon
f) 5-l•9 ltt 5hHh
O Do uble Sheets
Ne me

Robertson's Drug

lft.d dres

(7% x 1 1~ )

- 100 Deep Flap ENVE.LOPES
\\' " hr. nw · you'~e going to like it---aml maq
t('!'

-

- - -·- -

tr n~j r d !I 'm

fhut Loo~lylyne makes a love(fJ

µrn ci.tat :"0 •1 qd t.
S nr.:ial for 1-ebr-uary and Marcft
. Printed in Btu~ Ink On(v.

Store
HOSE

The Benbrook Company

,,,_ -

+um 111mm:mn11111111111111111111:.m+ """ •

J

MOUNTED for only $2.00

I

Several new books on current
history and internation al affairs
are bei n g presented to :the Hbrary
by the Inter nati ona l Relations Club,
annou nces Prof. B. F. Rhodes, co sponsor of the cl ub.
The local group has secur ed the
book s from the parent organ ization.
O t her acquisit ions are expected
c uri n g t he year.

w
I

TWELVE 3 X 4 PICTURES

~

_,

);!1I~1 1

Whi le We Have Th is SPECIAL On.

I

~

0

ORUGS

THE SEARCY. JEWELRY CO.

SEARCY
JEWELRY
COMPANY

Exchange Pictures With

11:q

' I ~•

I

GIFTS

i/

•' '~.1/

$350-·

PHONE 122

--

;

• 11:: 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111+

''American First''
Time Pieces

Amazing new "Magic Feed"
ends all normal cause.. of
pea messiness. No Sood·
ing. No dripping. Writes
like magic!

Crook's Drug Store

l

We always appreciate
your business
so
Meet Your Friends At

.

1

You r
Neighborhoo l
Groce r

Valentine Candy

! iness

Jack Harrison
Agent

.
1

. I .

(

Watch For
" Kitty Foyle" ~
"Second Chorus"

'.1:l : ti!,
II. ,,,
:1;111·

GROCREY

Whe n I asked her, "Why did yo u
decide to stay in America?" she
replied, s lowly, with a smile, "Circumsta n ces decided for me." Then
at
she explai n e d , "I had a n ephew an d
in America. T heir mother
11iece
d ied and I helped make a h ome for
1
them."
·
I
REXALL DRUGS
When this task was completed ,
Phone 500
'M iss Score bega n her favorite work - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - agai n. F or ten years she was li brarian h ere in Galloway College.
An d s h e h as been in cchar ge of t he
The new spring shoes
Harding libr ary sin ce 1934. She
are here seems to enjoy life most when
P·l ay shoes, Dress shoes,
guiding s t u de nts in their selecti on
All kinds of shoes.
ot "a book" from the available list
Men & Women of 17.ooo volumes.
Boys & Girls
I asked for an estimate of the
Come in.
num ber of girls she had trained
, in the library service. "I couldn't
l tell," she s aid. T hen she SlJFgested
tnat the nu mber was too large to
l
E xpe rt Repa iring While
I £:stimate accur ately-and "so m e
I
You W ait.
: don ' t t ake train ing."
Changin g the subject from b u sto pleasure, I asked Miss .
! Scor e abou t h er experiences and
I
travel. S he t old me of visits to
· Sweden , Denmark , and England.
T h en I ask ed her , "How many of
our U n ited States have you visit - \
ed ?'' She sai d, "I don 't k now, I
would h ave t o look at a m ap."
Miss Score can speak three languages , English, Norwegian,
and
Germ a n , an d she has a read ing
k nowledge of F r ench. She is a grad uate of Daichman L ibr ary School,
Oslo, Norway.

I

Skyline

PARK AVE.

1

HEUER'S

DOROTHY LAMOUR and
ROBERT PRESTON

Smartest Looking (_ . ~. -\
Pen in Town!
IT.'7

GROC:ERIES,

Miss Catherine Score of T rondh- I
., jem, Norway , secured a one-year 1
leave _of absence from h:r work ~s
libr arian in the TrondhJem Publlc ,
Library and came with· her brother
to visit America in 1910.

On your week end trips,

Beauty Shop

Service Station·

I

Fastest Growing S tore

Thurs. -

REVLON

The Vanity Box

r:iceovmere

"

1

RIALTO -

.j

I

1

M·erc. Co.
We W111 Appreciate Your

II

I

I

- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - I Spencer

H a rd ing S tude nts

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAPES

tling it ou t in the secon d. Some of 1 well as the rest of the school will
The results of last week's games I
Newport
Searcy
the enthusiasm has probably been miss you. May success a~d happi- have been announced . Third Team, j
lost during the past week, but some ness be yours throughout hfe. Come with Christena Ford as captain. de- ;
You'll always f ind good
of the most interesting games of the . back. again.
.
feated the Scrappers, with Connie
season are yet to be played.
It IS my opinion that the seniors Ford flS captain, 4_ 3 _
food and excellent serv ice
and juniors will both come through I
1
a t the Rendezvous C af es.
At present the seniors and jun- ! with victories in their last two . Toughettes, with Ermyl McFadden
iors are tied in first place, follow- 1games and will have to meet in a as captain , defeated the Roughettes'
d b th f · h
d sophomores
'th L ·
Ni h 1
t ·
e
Y
e ies men an
rost-tourney game to determine the wi
ou ise
c •0 as as cap am, - - - - - ·m that or der · Every team has to !' intramural winner. If I am correct 3-2 ·
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
play two more games yet, and any- I you basketball lovers will witness \ Roughettes defeated the Scrap1
thing may happen.
a clo·s e, hard-fought, thrilling game. , pers,
·
·
,.
softball, football, a nd other group
With the loss of Capitain Merton
There Is nothing like having a
This week's schedule is : TuesWe have a complete line of
sports the little m an must be able Jackson. the frosh practically forfeit lot of rooters with plenty of pep 1day, Toughettes vs. Third Team; j
Revlon n:;n enam e l and Revto look after h imself u n der ad- their right to win over to the jun- \ and spirit to really ma~e a ball j Thm·sday, Third Team vs. Rough- I
lon lipsticks.
verse circumstances. Dan Spencer , , iors in the final game tonight. J a ck- game Interesting and exciting. Let 's ettes:
Saturday,
Scrapper:;i vs. ,
heavyweight, Louis Green, light- son, the sparkplug of both the of- j see a little more class spirit when ! Toughettes.
weght, and Doy,le Ea1·w ood, welter- J fense . and the defense, is leaving 1\ the r ef eree blows the whistle and
weight, will all be back to defend school to take a job with l\'Iotor tosses up the ba ll between the two :--------------~-~

There are still a 11umber of var'ied sports yet to be taken up in
the intramural program. Probably
.
one of considerable interest to a
number is wrestling. T h is sport Is
unique in that the little fellow as
·
well as the tall and la n ky or the
I short and squatty man is n ot compelle d to grap~le wit h a m a n who
weighs much more. In basketball,

th e early part of the week, probably their titles. Green w lll be wrestling
by Wednesday.
in the heavy weight division a n d

Smith- Vaughan

of S earcy

I

I

Spencer waded through Greenway

X· Ray

- --'J

v
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WHITE .COUNTY MEETINGS ·ARE BEGINNING SOON
I

Noted Missionary And World Kirk's Studio
Traveler To Bring
Vital· Remodeled For
.
Message In First Sermon
Harding College, is to be the
first speaker in each of the meetings
being conducted by the congregations of the church of Christ in
White county. " Blessings Peculiar
to Christian Nations" will be Pres.
BE:nson's subject.

The east end of Prof. Leonard
studio is now being partioff and is being built into a
!!.o und-proof control room for use
in the regular radio broadcasts.

I
I

There will be a direct communication between the i>tudio and the
control room, and the broadcasting
cquipme~t will be permanently placed in this room to avoid moving it
for every broadcast.

D r. George S. B•nson

A large glass window will constitute a portion of the partition between the studio and conrol room.
A throughly sound-proofed door
will connect the rooms. Signal lights
\'.;ill be installed in the side of the
partition in the studio. This will
add much to the convenience of

I

Martin, Head Of
sOUthern Chns• t•Ian II
Home, y·ISi.1s campus
I

Psalm. Dr. Benson emphasizes the
fact that the countries of China,
India, and Egypt have an abundance
of natural resources which are lett
undeveloped as long as their peoples
are ignorant of Christianity.
·
i i
t Ch"
'C
S ervmg
as a m ss onary o
ma
" are for the Young' is the motto
from 1925 to 1936, Dr. Benson was of the Arkansas Southern Christian
also professor in English at Sun Yat.I Orphans' Home,'' stated J. H. Martin,
Sen National University from 1929.1 superintendent of the Home, in an
t<' 1930, and editor of the "Orintial interview while visiting the college
Christian", Canton, from 1 982 to January 30.
1936·
He was the founder of the Canton
Bible school, and served as president
until 1936. He has been president
of Harding College since 1936.
Dr. Benson is a member of the

l

I

I
I

"Blessed Is the nation whose God
is the Lord'' is bis lesson text taken
from the twelfth verse of the 33rd

Amy: Rutherford and Edna
Ruth Hocutt Added. Group
Places Books In Colle~e Library Through Nat'l I. R. C.

Sound proofing . makes it possible to have rehearsals in the studio
and at the same time communicate
Due to the resignation of John
with KLRA without conflicts. This
Dillingham, vice-president of the I
also enables the director to listen
to rehearsals as though they were International Relations Club, and
being broadcast, to test for volume, two other charter members, the
diction, and harmony.
club reorganized its personel at its I

Having visited many countries ot
the world, Dr. Benson is especially
well qualified to speak on the conditions among the peoples of China, j
India, and Egypt. In addition to I
llving in China, where he was a
1
missionary 11 years, he has traveled
in Japan, Philippine Islands, India, ,
Egypt, Palestine, and Europe.
Dr. Benson'~ sermon is designed
-eontrast the heathen with the
Christian nations. The little value
placed on human life, the squalid
conditions prevailing in China, ~nd
the caste system of India are com~
JJared with the blessings of our own
Christian land.

VICE PRESIDENT

Arranges Meetings

I

~'O

Program ·Jn Cooperation
With Other Congregations

ELECT MclNTEER

Sound Proofing

Harding President

of

IRC REORGANIZE, Church of ·Christ Sponsors

This home for destitute children
was founded 15 years ago in Fort
Smith, Arkansas and moved to
Morrilton in 1934. This is one of the
I i;everal homes of . this nature that
is supported by the churches of

.

starting and finishing programs exactly on time.
The inside of the new control
room is finished in brown Masonite
insulation, matching the woodwork.
Plans are now to have the room
completed sometime this week.
Mr. H. Dykes is supervising the
carpenter work.
- -- - - -- - -

Orchestra Makes
iA
·
ppearance
At
Kensett ff iah
&fJ

I

second monthly meeting last Tues·
day by electing Jim Billy Mcinteer
Vice-president to succeed Dilling·
ham, and adding Amy Rutherford

I

and Mrs. Edna Ruth Hocutt to the
club roster.
Besides the election, the club had
its asual program. It opened with a
round-table discussion on "Aid to
Britain Policy, New Deal Policy,
and the Present Day - Attitude To·
ward Big Business." .
. Following this, Robert Lake 01iver gave a fifteen minute discussion on "Annapolis, the Curse of
the N'avy," a nd Esther Marie Clay
lectured on "U. S. Foreign Relations
and Pre&ent Army Conditions."

I
L
I0tey e~tures
Throughout week
on EVOIut•IOD

President Sands appointed Esther
Marie Clay, Jim Billy Mcinteer, and
Emmett Smith as _ a committee to
see that the new IRC books are a·
vailable in he llbrary.
Sands also announced that three
seniors may be added to the club
roJl. If any should so desire, they
are requested to see Sands for details.

.American Education Association, I Christ throughout this section.
honorary member of the Little Rock
Bro. Martin, who has been superChamber of Commerce, member of intendent for the past three and
Through cooperation with the
the K:iwanis Club, and is listed in one half years, stated that the Home
National International .Relations
"Who's Who in America."
if! in good sha.pe with 103 children
Vl1lliam Lass will direct the col- Club organization, Harding' s chapEducated at Harding College from being cared for at the present time. lege orchestra in a concert to be ter of the IR.C has added six new
which he received his A. B. degree This is some below the high of 135 given at Kensett Friday morning. books to the library dealing with
1925 and LL. D. in 1933. Pres. of a few years ago.
The program Is to be held during present day affairs.
Benson also attended Okllahoma .A.&
He said that four buildings and the chapel hour of the Kensett
These books are "The Third
M. college, from which he received . 40 acres of ground could care for I l!igh School.
I
Reich," • by Henri Lichtenberger;
Ji.is B. ~· degree in 1926, and the as many as 175 children if suffiFollowing are th~ numbers which
"American Policy in the Far East,"
1 Mr. Lass has announced
Uuiversity of Chicago, from which cie nt funds could be raised.
will be
T. A. Bisson; "Great Bl'itain," Albe received his M. A. in 1931.
The Home Is managed by 14 pla;Yed. "Will1am Tell Overture,"
b e rt Viton; "The "i\' ay Out of War,''
Pres. Benson's speaking schedule persons, including Bro. Martin and by Rosini ; "Bohemian Girl," Balfe;
Cesar Saerchinger;
"What Geris as follows.
his wife, and operates a truck which "Poet and Peasant Overture," Supmany Forgot,'' James T. Shotwell;
Griffithville, Thursday, Feb. 6
hauls donations In to the I-Jome from pe ; "The T~umpeter Polka Brlland
"Commonwealth
Anarchy,"
McRae, Friday, Feb. 7
the 1000 churches from approxi· 1 liante," Seredy; "Intermezzo from
J-Ohn A. R. Marriot.
Beebe, Saturday, Feb. 8
mately 15 states that support the J...'Arlesienne Suite," Bize t; HungarFriendship, Monday, Feb. 10
institution.
ian Dance No. 5," Brahms; Ballet
There are also weekly periodicals
Judsonia, Tuesday, Feb. 1l
Any orphan child from 2-10 years Music from "Rosamunde," Schub- on the reading shell' dealing with
M'cCaughley Schoolhouse, W ed- of age will be admitted to the Home ert; and "Bridal · Chorus'' from current event& that everyone may
nesday, Feb. 112
a fter a thorough physical and men- "Lohengrin,'' Wagner.
read.
Kensett, Thursday, Feb. 13.
tal examination. The child is kept
The Presbyterian church building there until he finishes high school ,.
has been secured for these services er a &uitable Christian home, in
in B'eehe. ,The regular meeting which a high school education is
.Places of the church will be used at promised, can be provided.
the other points.
The children attend the public
These meetings begun by Dr. i:ochools of Morrilton and are taught
George S. Benson, Dlessed are Christian Na(ions
Benson will be carried on by others the Bible daily in the chapel serAubrey E. Miller, Authority in Christianity
for two weeks ln each community vices held in t11e Home. r;·h~y are
men tioned above.
f<'d well hnlan<.:Pd meals · centering
Doyle Earwood, A Basis for Our Faith
around milk anil butter from the 1ll
S. A. Bell, God Hath Revealed Himself
cows owned and produce from the
s. F. Timmerman, The Foundation of t he Church
40 a.:res of farming hnd leased by
John 0. Dillin'gham, My Place in the Church
the Home.
Men's Quartet, God's Love and Care
Bro. Martin said that, "The Home
Dr. George S . Benson spoke on would continue it s work as long as
L . E. Pryor, The Holy Spirit in Conversion
"Moder nism" at the David Lips- the churches of Christ continued
Don Bentley, Does Goodness Alone Save?
comb College,
Nashville,
T enn., their fine ~uppo rt. · •
Virgil
.Bentley, Foolish Things of God
le<'.'ture series Monday afternoon. He
Leon Manly, The Restoration and Its Plea
w:ts accompanied by Charles Geer,
T racts Fo r Free O istrib ut io n
~) g raduate of Lip scomb.
T. H. Sherril1, Blessings of Christianity
Each of the topics listed below
Dr. Benson was also guest speak- has been published in tract form for
er for the Central Church of Christ distri' ution during series of meetSPEC IAL N OTICE: Speakers and sermon topics are to be
in Nashville at the noon day broad- ings announced in this special issupplied for all Sunday services and do not appear on this
cast over WLAC, Mopday.
s ue of The Bison. Others desiring
schedule .
. They left the campus Friday ev- lthese tracts may secure them by
enlng and plan to return late Wed- writing to J. L. Dykes, Harding
nesilay.
College, Searcy Arkansas.
- QDIB D
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Dr. Benson Appears
.On Lipscomb Lectures

I

Speakers And Subjects

A unique series of meetings is
being sponsored by the congregation
of the church of Christ which meets
in the Harding College auditorium
in cooperation with other, congregations near Searcy.
These could be called progressive
meetings, since a. speaker will
pr'e ach in one location one night
and the next night go on to the next
place and preach the same sermon
to another audience. speakers were
assigned sermon topics about December 1 and have been working
on them since that time.
Pres. George s. Benson wlll be
the opening speaker of each meet· lng, and T . H. Sherrill, minister of
the downtown church of Christ wlll
preach the concluding sermon. Others lnciuded on the program are
Prof. s. A. Bell, who for thirty-five
years bas been a. teacher of Bible,
Prof. L. E. Pryor, of the Harding
College social science department,
and Prof. Leon Manly, who is teach~llg in the English department.

P rof. J, L. Dykes

Other speakers will include Aubrey Miller, who has been preaching
since 1935, Virgil Bentley, who ls
<•ne of the ·Harding debaters, S . F.
Timmerman, who edits the college
paper, Don Carlos Bentley, who has
· written a number of articles for
religious journals, John O. Dlllingham, who holds a law degree oot.
1 prefers preaching to the
practice
W. W. Otey, evangelist from of law, and Doyle Earwood, a HardBelle Plaine, Kansas, began a spec~ I ing College ~enlor who baa been
ial series · of meetings Sunday, and; J•reaching for several :years.
will continue through this week. j All the written manuscripts of
.
·
· the sermons to be delivered have
The morning services are devoted l b een h an d e d t o p ro f . J . L . Dykes ,
to a review and refutation of the I who is in charge of arrangements
doctrines of evolution. The evening , :!'or these meetings. Several thoulectures are devoted to a discussion I sand copies of each sermon are to
of fundamental Issues which con-1 be printed and will be ready for
front the church today.
distribution during. the meetings.

I

I
I
l

Mr. Otey Is well known all over
the brotherhood. He has written
many articles for the Firm Foundation for several years and is the
author of the book "The origin
and Destiny of Man." His preaching. and personal work has won
him many friends in Virginia, Ohio,
Kansas, Tex~, Oklahoma, and other
states.

I

A special men's quartet wlll assist in the program by sin ging a
number of selections
centering
j around the theme "God's Love and
Care." They appear in the seventh
place in the program, one week
after Pres~ Benson's opening sermon.

I

Sherrill Discusses
IPreachers Problems

According to Dr. J. N. Armstrong, 1
W. W . Otey is one of the best '

qualified men in the brotherhood to
discuss the problems concerning the
teaching of evolution. He has studied the problem both as a Bible
scholar and as a scientist. His book
T. H. Sherrill, minister of the
is a discussion of this subject. Mr. church of · Christ in Searcy, spoke
Otey will be guest ,!!peaker on the 1
1 to a group of twenty-one student
regular Sunday morning broadcast I preachers at 6 o'clock T h ursday
ot' the college church over KLRA night in the administration build~
nE:xt Sunday mor'n ing.
ing, in which he mad·e su~gestions
as to what kind of problems young
preachers can expect and how th ey
might meet these difficulties.
"There is no special method that
can be given that will meet these
many different situations," he stated. Some examples were given of
the problems that confronted him
in his early preaching career, and
Dr. J . N. Armstrong was the also some of the mist akes that he
speaker for this week's Sunday made when he fir.s t began preachingDuring the latter part of the
radio program. His subject was
based on the principle of loving the meeting questions were asked conpoor as well as the rich, and also cerning the method!! that should
preaching the gospel to the poor. r'I ~e used in the personal and pubJ ohn 3: 1 was his text. ·
he work of the preacher.
Sherrill has been preaching for
The hymn singers, led by Bob nearly sixteen years. Although h e
Martin, sang "Sa vi or Tby Dying has preached ln several states,
Love," "Love Divine," and "All the
niost of his work has been done in
Way My Savior Leads Me."
I Arkansas.
Rock of ages was sung to open
John ~ee Dykes opened the meetthe service. W. W . Otey, speaker ing by making a few preliminary
for the lectures of the coming week, remarks in regard to having full
led the morning prayer. Bob Reeves cooperation in the work that is
was the announcer for the program. being planned for the futur e.

I

Armstrong Speaks
On God's Love

..
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Can We Understand
The Bible Alike?

FEBRUARY 3, 1941

Harding Preachers Encounter
Success And Dissapointment.s
When Saturday afternoon comes Sundays, and Rosebud o·n the secaround, a. preacher's thought's turn ond.

This is a very timely questio·n . If we cannot
understand the revealed plan of salvation alike, ·wh.o
i~ responsible? Is it the will of God that His people
be divided? If so, it is wrong to try to see alike. But
if it is God's will that all understand the plan of salvation alike~ it is sinful to fail at this point. Surely
no one is ready to.· say that God just failed to make
the essential teachings of the Bible plain enough.
In Isaiah 35: 8 it is said concerning the way of life
that, "The wayfaring men, though fools, shall not
err therein.'' Jesus said, "If any man willeth to do
his will, he shall know of the doctrine.'' (Jno. 7: 17)
This places the responsibility on man. All Jews understood the law of Moses alike. No one ever entered a complaint to the contrary. The same is true of
the law of Christ. The early Christians were one in
doctrine and practice for about three hundred and
twenty-five years. There is no good reason why they

to preparation for his Sunday apCharles Geer junior from Tenpointment." Shoes must be shined, I nessee, goes to ~edeville on the secclothes laid out, and sermon mater- vnd Sunday. Charles, preachs at
ial packed in order to get . an early other places througho'ut the month.
start Sunday morning.
Louis Green, junior from Indiai:ia,
Slamming off the alarm, he jumjs meets with the congregation every
out of bed, dresses, eats breakfast, second Sunday of the month.
and leaves for his appointment. This
is the story of many of Harding's
Don Healy ls in charge of the
preaching students. However, a few work at Griffithville. Every other
or them preach at distant places Sunday the car carrying Enid Coleand must leave as early as Saturday 1 man, Sunday school teacher, and
afternoon.
vthers, goe~ to Griffithville dropping
Appi;oximately twenty-five stu- off other preachers at Bogan's ChapdE>nts are carrying on this work in cl. ·
community centers, and in out-ofMaurice, Hinds, senior from Port
way places. Several of the profes- .c\rthur, Texas, preaches at MaceLeon Manly
sors also assist in this work.
\ donia, Oak and Raymond on the
Everywhere they go the boys are fourth, second, and third Sundays
Leon Manly was born in Nashville, Tennessee. At an early age, greeted ai;d ~reated royally. _People respectively. Walter Larkins, sophohe moved with his parents to Mem- go out of their way to make it more more from Illinois, goes to Clarenphis, Tennessee, where he attended like home, more convenient, and \ don and Friendship on the third and
more enjoyable for them. The tables foui·th Sundays.
grammar and high school.
i:: re spread with an abundance of
"d
filli
i
Manley completed two years of
.
Aubrey Miller, bes1 es
ng n
food , and the hostess feels hurt if I
h
t p t"
college work in West Tennessee
at other places, preac es a
or 1a
your plate is not loaded to capacity
.
d
J k N d
State Teachers College, after which
.
.
vn the first Sun ay. ac
a eau,
This work 1s very important funch
t
he entered
George
Pepperdine
. .
. f;ophomo1·e frm Ok 1a oma, goes o
College in Los Angeles, California. t1onmg under the able leardership l Ravenden, and Bdandville on the
He graduated from this institution, and arrangement of Professor John first and fourth Su.ndays. Lamar
LEe Dykes. Much success and good
f
L .
re-ceiving his B. A. degree. Later work has been met with. but many Plunkett, sophomore rom OUlsana,
he received the Master of Arts de- bitte disapointments are also en- preaches at Ravenden Springs, Cegree from Vanderbilt University, countered.
dar Hill, and Blackton the first,
Nashville.
Don Bentley, senior from Arp, second, and third Sundays.

l

Pluto McGill . . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mable Dean McDonlel ••••••...•........
Ixm C. Bentley . . . . • . • . • . • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . .
Louise N'icholas ..••.•...•.•....•••.•. • ...
Virgil Bentley • . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . .
Ann French ............................

Columnist should not be today.
Columnist
There is no lesson better taught than that the
Columnist New Testement demands unity on the part of the
Columnist servants of Christ. Division among Christ's followers
Columnist is un-Scriptural and contrary to Christ's prayer
Columnist for oneness. (Jno. 17:20, 21; I Cor. 1:10-13) Job,
David, Solomon, Isaiah and Jeremiah foretold of the
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta ON'E way. (Job 28 : 7 ; Psa. l6:11; Prov. 4:18; Isa.
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair 35 : 8 ; Jer. 32 : 39 ) There is ONE way (Matt. 7:13, 14;
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Jno. l4: 6 ); ONE door Jno. l0:9); ONE Shepherd
Wilson, Jim Billy Mclnteer, Arthur Moody
(Jno. 10: 16); ONE fold (Jno. 10: 16); ONE church

.

I

(Matt. 16:18) ; ONE Gospel (Mark 16:15, 16; Gal.1:
ONE body; ONE Spirit; ONE Hope; ONE
Bill Harris
Business Manager
Lord; ONE . faith; ON'E baptism; ONE God (Eph . .
Bob Cronin .•••.•.•..•••....... Circulation Manager 4: 4-6). There is only ONE doctrine of Christ (Matt.
Mac Timmerman .•.. Assistant Circulation Manager 7:28; Jno. 7:16, 17 ; Acts 2:42; Rom. 6:17; Eph. 4:14;
I Tim. 1: 3; 2 Tim . 4: 2, 3) . Of course, there are many
Manley was reared In a Christian
doctrines of men (Matt. 15: 9; Col. 2: 20-22; Heb.
c>nvironment, his father being one
A TRIBUTE TO PROFESSOR DYKES
13: 9) and of devils (I Tim. 4: 1). We should avoid
of the elders of the Union A venue
Men whose accomplishments are gn!'at, but the influence of these.
Church of Christ in Memphis.
whose places are filled with unassuming and
Two men cannot walk together, except they be
He began preaching in 1937 , and
humble attitudes, are men whose deeds deserve agreed, and they cannot agree religiously unless they preached regularly for the Bakerscommendation. Such a man we have on our understand the teaching alike. The Word of God is field congregation in California in
campus in the person of Prof. John Lee Dykes. the only meanii of unity. (Rom. 10: 17) Feelings, 1939 . He is now one of the faculty
This is the third year that Prof. Dykes opinions, and doctrines of men and devils confuse the members of Harding College.
has filled his position as head of the mathe- minds of peaple and result in division. The Word of
matics department in the college, but this work Christ will lead us to see alike, to do alike, and to 1 Manly is especially interested in
is only a small part of the tasks that he has in be alike. The majority of people who have read the church history and Christian apolohand. It is in connection with his interests in entire Bible are agreed that Moses wa.S Israel's deliv- gPtics.
religious work that he demands greater admir- erer and law giver. There Is agreement as to the
ation, for it is th.ere that he has shown such requirements of th Jewish worship. There is oneness

BUSINESS STAFF

8, 9);

I

I

I
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Texas, travels to Oxford on the
Curtis Posey h~l~s services for
third Sunday and to Campbell the church at Marianna on the sec'
' I
Missouri, on the fourth Sunday. · ond Sunday, Bogan's Chapel on the
Virgil Bentley, Don's uncle, preach - . frist and third and at Eglantine on
es at Pugh, Romance, and Heber ' the fourth. Sidney Roper, freshman,
Springs on the first, second, and has an appointment at Agnos on the
fourth Sundays respectively.
j t~lr.d Su~day of the .month. Emmett
John Dmingham, junior from Ten- Smith pteaches eve1y Sunday.
nessee, goes to \Villiford on the
S. F. Timmerman, senior from
first Sunday, and Shirley on the Port Arthur, Texas, has regular apfourth Sunday. Doyle Earwood, sen- 1 pointmentii at Manila, and Alicia on
ior ftom Alabama, preaches a.t Cross j alternating Sundays·. Bernard D.
Road, near Bradford, on the second Ravenden, and Blandville on the
Sunday and ~t Wheeling on the I third Sunday of each month.
third.
·
Many other appointments are fillan unselfish and noteworthy willingness to of mind _as to the manner and mission of Christ's
Clifton Ganus, sophomore from ed each week. Several cars make .
serve.
advent into the world. How has this conclusion been
N'ew Orleans, Louisiana, goes to trips each Sunday dropping off boys
Near the. first of last year. Bro. Dykes' reached? Unity on these points has come by all
By Mary Alberta Ellis
De Valls Bluff on the third Sunday, . at different points along the way.
purchased two second-hand cars at his own reading the Bible. Why can we not so conclude
and visits with Poughkeepsie on the After services that · night they are
expense in which student preachers might meet on all other points of teaching pertaining to the • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - • • fourth Sunday. Quentin Gateley, picked up by the same cars, and so
appointments which he himself had arranged plan of redemption?
rt seems that Harding students junior from Missouri, preaches at back to school for a good night's
for them. All he expected was each preacher's
When a careful investigation has been made, it \ dominate
the Alpin, Arkansas, Leachville on the first and third rest.
share of the expenses on each trip. This work is easy to see that confusion is not due to what the school system. ou_t of six teache~s
he is still carrying on, helping the preacher boys Bible says, but rather the opinions and doctrines of · on the faculty, five of them a1 e
) To · return from follo~ing after thee
in every way possible to find places to preach. men. we are all agreed on what the Lord says rela- former H;arding students. These are
For whither thou goest, I will go,
Aside from this work, Dykes has taken ttve to His Church, but we are divided at this' point Buck Harris, superintendent, Troy
And where thou lo1:lgest, I will
a particular interest in those who do not plan as the results of human innovation. Likewise, we Blue, Elsie Mae ·Keaton, Audrey
lodge;
to preach, but whose religious interests are none- are one as to wha.t the New Testament says on Grouns, and Mrs. Buck Harris, forThy people shall be my people,
the-less sincere. These he has encouraged to baptism, the name, the work, and worship Of the merly Reedie Bridges.
And thy God my God.
become song directors, personal workers, class servants of the Lord. Our aim should be to "speak
Bu~k, a '40 graduate, was for the
Where thou diest, will I die
teachers, and workers in other fields of church where the Bible speaks and 'be silent where the Bible past two years editor of the Bison,
Conducted by
And there will I be
buried,
. .
DON BENTLEY
activity.
is silent," to call Bible things by Bible names, to _ a member of the TNT Club, swim- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Lord do so to me, and more
At the present time, Bro. Dykes is push- have a "thus saith the Lord," either in expressed ming instructor, in Arkansas State
also,
ing to completion plans for a series of meetings terms or by approver precedent. Our mottoes should Club, and an active participant in
Note:
In orded to make this If aught but death part thee and
that are to~e held near Searcy during the month be, _"No book but the Bible; no creed but Christ; no intramurals.
column more attractive and cause me.' ..
of February. He has worked on it for several name but the Divine; no plea but the Gospel; no
more to want to read it, we ar!$'
, _ _\
Troy, ex. '39, was a member of
months, taking almost the entire load of res- basis of unity but the Scriptural; in essentials~·unity;
r11aking some changes which we be- . hfabel- _D~a.._}l ~cDoniel ...... "One of
ponsibility, and yet has asked for no praise nor in opinions, liberty (when not impo1:1ed on others); Tagma Club, and Arkansas Club.
1ieve will be improvements. Vve m}',~fav<>ritf!$ ~mon.g the Bible woElsie Mae, ex. '401 was a member
.
expected any. But the task is a huge one and in all things, charity.''
, wa nt to offer a variety of truths men ts_ ~titer, th~ beautiful queen
of the Alpha Theta Club, womens
.
.
,the possibilities enormous, and we feel that it
.
· presented in an interestmg way, m of Persia. I like- .to- t-nink of her as
-o-speech choir, and Arkansas Club.
\
h
ill
t
th
t
d
justifies praise for the one who has shown such
a way t at w
appea1 o
e s u - a sincere Jewish girl selected from
an eagerness to give himself into the service of
Reedie! ex. '39, was ~ecretary- ents and benefit them, too. We a group of glamorous ladies of tlie
humanity.
ltreasur:r
the Sa~phoman Clu~, still plan to have some articles, court to be Ahasuerus' queen, beWe extend our sincerest appreciation and
~ flnahst in oratorical contest m I but. other things that will help us cause of her simple beauty and
gratitude to Prof. Dykes for the work he is
39, secretary of Press Club, and a are to be included also. If you have quiet grace. I admire her courage
1
doing.
member of the Ar~ansas Club.
I not been a regular reader of "Spirit in risking her life to plead for the
G·. W. Butler ,secretary of the Tipton's Orphan
-o-•
o
Of Christ," plan to be one from now 1 lives of her people. I wonder at her
Home, Tipton, Oklahoma, presented three reels of
Gene
Hancock,
ex.
'40,
is
now
at•
on.
· wisdom and the psychology she
TRY HARD FOR HONOR ROLL
moving pictm:es describing the home in the auditorLast week Dean Sears announced the hon- ium · Monday night, January 27. He was introduced tending Arkansas State Teachers 1 Some among the seniors have used In inviting Ahasuertis to dine
College, Conway, Arkansas. \Vhile I been · asked to give their favorite 1 with her before asking a favor.
or rolls for the fall term, revealing those who by Batsell Baxter.
here he was a member of Tagma Bible character. Below are two
"Fair she was, and brave, with
ranked in the upper 10% , the upper 25 % . and
These pictures showed the daily routine .of the
Cl
d K
ub, an
ansas characters presented by Connie a wisdom of strength and will that
the upper 50 % , each in their respective classes. children in the home. Some of he activities viewed Club, Camel'a
Ford and· Mabel Dean McDoniel. I makes her admirable and a worthy
Last week letters were also sent to each student's were the making of beds, washing clothes, sweeping, Club.
- - 0 •If we can, in any way, mold our model for women of today.''
parents complimenting the student on hi~ work. prepal:-ing meals, eating, working on the farm, and
Joe L. Rector, B. S. in chemistry, lives like these that we shall study,
Next week, other favorite characThose who merited a place on the hon- playing.
1
or roll were probably proud of their grades,
Pictures of the buildings, both on the inside and '39, is enrolled at the University of our accomplishments will be well ters will be given by se.nior students.
but what about the 50% in each class that the outside were shown. Inscribed at the entrance Arkansas school of Medicine in wo1·th the time spent on them.
Little Rock, Arkansas . While here
failed to reach the goal? Can they honestly say was "Room at the Inn.''
he was vice-president of Calliopean, Connie Ford ... .. . "To the majllrity
they put forth enough effort and did their
Mr. Butler stated that the home received numst
Cl b
'39; "H" Club, Arkansas
ate
u ' of us, life seems quiet artd uneventbest? It is quite evident that every person cancontributions. This fact was proved by many •37 , ,38 , '39; and on track team in ful. Our days are filled with comnot make all A's because of unavoidable hand- erous
pictures showing large truck loads of supplies being
icaps, but it is certain that a greater percentage stored away by the boys.
'36, '37.
mon tasks, and these a continual
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
could raise their grades by exerting a little
- - o •repetition. Yet, if we would stop to
He added, "We now have about 220 children. The
Charlene Felts ex. '40, is teachmg consider there are hours eventful·
more ingenuity.
A BREATH
Perhaps many of us are forgetting the children are well behaved. They do the work about school at Swifton, Arkansa s. She I with opportunities, possibilities, and
the home and have plenty of time to p~ay. We have was a member
of the A1·kansas sometim.es sorrows.
God help me in renewed determinaimportance of attaining a good scholastic stand- our
own school up to the sixth grade. The remainder Club.
ti on,
ing while _in college. In the span of four short of the children are transported to . the school in
"There was one, however, who
1n righteousness, truth and conse years we create for ourselves a permanent rec- town.
!
d'
recognized that a great decision
c,ration,
ord which will either be a hindrance or an asJerry Farrar, <ex. ' 40, s atten mg was before her. Knowing she was
"Religious activities are stressed. Church service Peabody
•.ro live a life of labor, care ;
College, Nashville, Tenset to us throughout life. We cannot retrace
leaving ease. pleasure, and conthese steps we are now taking. What we do is held in the home each Sunday, and many attend nessee. While at Harding she was tentment of life, she was willing To pay the price of heaven's fare ;
church in town where W. E. Lemmons preaches.
To be gl'acious to the world
now will always remain in "black and white."
a
ember of L. C. Tennessee, and
m
'
to sacrifice all and enter a dark land As thou wert and art to me;
"The home ls now out of debt and we are hopsure no one desires to do himself an
D. L . C. Clubs .
filled with unknown trials. Such a
To cling ever to the cross
injustice by making poor grades. Yet that is ing that there will always be 'Room at the Inn'.''
- 0 • woman was Ruth , the Moabitish
For strength and liberty.
R. E. Chitwood is superintendent of the home,
precisely what a large group are guilty of. Why
Lois Maple, '40, B . A. in business damsel . N'Ot many of us can make
Forgive
me of my weakness , secret
and
his
wife
i:;i
matron.
He
is
also
editor
of
the
ad., is teaching in Belmont, Kancan't those who missed the honor roll prove
sins.
sas. She was president of the L. C. such decisions, yet, who does not
themselves in the remaining six weeks of this home's paper, the "Mesenger.''
term by turning over a new leaf? It isn't too
Butler was accompanied by his wife and small Club, secreta1·y of the L . - C . Club, love and "remember her words . . , . . Guide me, as T again begin
T o strive to walk Thy paths
late, YET!
and president of the GATA Club. 'Entreat m e not t o leave thee,
daughter and Mr. Lemmons.
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Speakers On Special Preaching Program
Ministers Son

College Bible Professor

Don Bentley, son of a minister,
was born in Granbury, Texas on
August 16, 1918. He Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bentley, who
live at Arp, Texas, a small east

"l'exas town in the oil field. His
father preaches for the Arp Church
of Christ and teaches in the Arp
Public Schools.
Don beg~n pr.eaching when he
was twenty years old. He has
preached at several places In East
Texas and preached regularly at the

of his work as a preacher. During
this time he has preached in Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, Florida,

I

E"nd Arkansas. At the present he Is

a junior In Hardnlg College and Is
preaching in Arkansas.

scomb College at Nashville,
nessee. He holds a

........

He grew up on the farm in Bedford, Rutherford and Obion counties in Tennessee. He went to Potter
Bible College, Bowling Green, Kentucky and Western J?ible and Literary College, Odessa, Missouri receiving his degree from the former
school. Later he did about two years
graduate work at Oklahoma University

age

from the University of Chattnooga
versity of Arkansas.
He ha& been teaching and preach-

I

. ing most of the time for the past
twenty-five years. During this time
he has held meetings in Arkansas,
Louisiana, Texas, Tennessee, Illinois,
Missouri, and Kentucky. A number
of these meetings were conducted in

colleges of that
LLB degree from a school of law,
is a member of the Tennessee Bar

O.

1·

Ten-

B. A. degree

::md a Masters degree from the Uni-

I

of

school. At the

eman College at Henderson, Ten-

I

Don Bentley

boyhood days were spent in worlcing on the farm and attending the

nessee. Later he enterd David Lip-

I

I Holds Law.Degree
I. John D i111ng h am IS. a nat'Ive of
Tennessee and a member
INashville
one o~ the oldest congregations

in Columbia County, Arkansas. His

of twenty, he entered Freed-Hard-

He has attended school four years
at Harding College. He will be graduaetd this year receiving a B.A.
degree. During his school years, he
has taken an active part in many
of the activities. Besides his studies
and preaching work, he is a member
of the Press Club, the Poetry Club,
John 0. Dillingham
and is business manager of the year
in the city since the age of sixteen.
· 1 book, the Petit Jean.
Educated in the

S. A. Bell
S. A. Bell has preached
years. He began when he was a student in college. His preaching has
been with people and communities
n ear schools where he was teaching, except during his vacation from
school. Evangellistic work has taken
him to Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
ATkansas, Georgia, Florida, Indiana,
and Illinois.

L. E. Pryor was born and reared

neighborhood

Arp Church of Christ last summer.
During the last two years in school,
he has preached for a number of
congregations In Arkansas. He is
now going to Oxford, Arkansas and
Campbell, Missouri on monthly '
preaching trips.

I

I

Social Science Professor

the county where he was born and
reared.

l

and a graduate of David Lipscomb
College. He is now in the third year,

L. E. Pryor

He is now one of the teachers in
Harding College.

.College

Harding

He has taught in Christian college
work about forty years, being one
of the regular Bible teachers for
the past thirty-one years. He has
been a faculty member In Cordell I
Christian College, Cordell, Oklahoma, Harper College, Harper, Kansas,
and Harding College first at Morrilton, Arkansas and later at Searcy,
Arknasas.
He has been in constant contact
with young people as well as with
the churches. He likes to preach and
meet the people.

Il

College Debater

THE PLANT-Harding College has a splendid plant consisting of
thirteen differen~ buildings and val u ed at about $600,00000. Most of the faculty members live on the grounds
and in property belonging to the institution.

y

EQUIPMENT-Harding has excellently equipped laboratories. The
Home Economics Department is very thoroughly equipped, h3:_ving electric refrigerator, electric hot plates,
electric range, gas range, large roomy kitchen cabinets,
a large supply of dishes, etc. There are also large
tables in the dressmaking department for use in cutting
out materials. There are electric sewing machines and
foot-tread machines; a triple mirror, etc. The Chemistty _and Biology Departments are excellently equipped,
each having about $7,000.00 worth of equipment.

Virgil Bentley
Virgil Bentley was born at Kirkland, Texas April 19, 1919. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bentley,
live in Damon, Texas, 55 miles south
of Houston. His father has been a
gospel preacher for forty years.
Also, he has a brother, J. K. Bentley,
and uncle, W. A. Bentley, who are
g ospel preachers.
Bentley began preaching when
seventeen, and has prached at points
In South Texa& and East Texas.
While in Arkansas he has preached
at DeValls Bluff. Damascus, Egypt,
and
several
small
community
ch11rches. He is preaching regularly
eac h month at Heber Springs, Romance, and Pugh.
He has written for th e "Gospel
Light,'' a weekly paper published at
Delight, Arkansas and 'the Christian
Leader.
Bentley is a sophomore in college.
He takes active part in Press Club,
debate, oratory, and poetry writing.

FACULTY-Harding maintains a faculty of forty members. Those
heading the major departments have also secured their
Ph.D. Degree-the highest attainable degree. Each teacher is well equipped for the work he ls expected to do
Harding has an unusually strong faculty.

I

MAJORS-Harding offers twenty diff~rent fields for speccialization.
'.rhese include Business Administration, Home Economics, Chemistry, Biology, Journalism, Education, Mathematics, History, English, French, German, Spanish,
Piano, Voice, Public School ].14usic, Physical Education,
etc.

THE BIBLE-The Bible is the most popular book on the Harding
campus. It is the one book which all students study. We
believe it is God's book of revelation; that it is the
greatest character- building ook in the world, and the
one book that point& the way -from earth to H.eaven. We
believe that this is God's wirld, and that no man can live
rightly in God's world except as he lives in harmony
with God's '\Vill and purpose. Therefore, we expect every
student to study this greatest of all books.
SPORTS-Hard~ng

maintains a . splendid program of intra-mural
sports. We do not ha:ve intercollegiate games because
we have not found them to the best interest of the. institution. But we do have a very active program of
sports on our own grounds. These sports include horseback riding, archery, swimming, badminton, tennis,
basketball, softball, horseshoes, e~c. The students are
encouraged to take part in sports and a very large percentage of the &tudent body does take an active interest
in this program of intramural sports.
SOCIAL LI FE~Harding maintains a very active social life. There
are banquets, outings, parties, hikes, etc. in addition to
the ordinary social activities of the campus. The school
is unusually democratic and the students enjoy these
social activities together.
EXPENSES-Harding College maintains expenses at a very minimum, and work is provided for students who are unable
to meet expenses in cash. It would be extremely difficult to find a private college providing an education ot
such high quality at such a low figure.

Catalog and Pictorial are Available Upon Request

I

George S. 'Benson, Pr~ident

W. K. Summitt, Registrar

L. C. Sears, Dean
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SERIES BEGINS AT GRIFFITHVILLE FEBRUARY SIX
Meetings Concluded By The "GHOST TOWN" TO
Minister of Searcy Church BE PRODUCED BY

Griffithville -.--- ·Feb.

at Friendship.

r.ado, will conduct the song service
each night of the meeting at Griffithville. Sidney Roper will assist
with the singing and with the distribution of tracts. Special song
books have been se<:ured for these
services.

1

I

l

I

service to assist with the distribuUon of printed material.

Judsonia ·-·- Feb. 11
Emmett Smith, a very enthusiastic
young man from Beedeville, Ark.
will be in charge of the song services.
J. N.' Armstrong, one of the most
outstanding men in the field of
Ch1·istian Education of this age,
will speak Feb. 24, the last Sunday
c>f the meeting.
.

I
I

McCaughley ··-· Feb. 12

Coy Porter, of Neosho, Missouri,
will be in charge of the song service at the McCaughley schoolhouse.
He ·wm be assisted by Lamar Plunsong services at Beebe.
kett and others in advertising the
Earl H. Smith will continue his meeting and in distribution of a
i·egular work by preaching for Sun- series of tracts at the conclusion of
day services. All services except 1 each service.
those on Sunday Feb. 9 and Feb. 23
will be held in the Presbyterian
Kensett
Feb. 13
Church bulldi~g.
Maurice Hinds, of Port Arthur,
Arthur M:oody of 11."'ew York City Texas, a senior in Harding, will
will also assist in this work.
conduct the song service each evening. Thomas Weaver and Dennis
Friendship • • •• Feb. 9
Allen will assist In this work as
·J. L. Dykes will preach at both well a& with the distribution of lltmorning and night services Feb. 9 erture.

colored boy, a ne1vspaper woman
Timmerman has . been preaching
and a mysterious old lady make the gospel for nearly six years,
T. H. Sherrill
life complicated with a comedy- and has preached or held meetings.
mystery act.
in seven states:
Texas, Louisiana,
Connie Ford is the mysterious Arkansas,
Missouri,
Oklahoma,
, old lady, Netta Vosbert; Harding Tennessee, and Kentucky. At the
Paine does a "Step 'n' Fetchit" role present time he Is preaching at
as the colored boy, -Charles ·w!1ite; Alicia and Manila, Arkansas, on
Bob Martin and Keith Swim are two alternate Sundays.
s trangers, Bra!l.y Evans and Dave
·
Shannon, respectively; and MarIn Harding, Timmerman is editor
garet Jane · Sherrill plays the part of the Bison, college weekly publicaof Sally Fleming, a curious and ag- tion, and is president of the senior
gressive newspaper reporter.
class, the Alpha Honor Society, and
Ruth Benson, Charles Huddleston, the Sub T. Club.
Under the direction of Mrs. J. N. and Jane Gateley are the Roper \
· A t'h . M d
d. . After obeying the gospel in 1928,
r ur
oo y an
Armstrong, the Campus players of children w 1t h
M
M
d J · 'k
i
th· . Timmerman became a worker in the
1
the Air will make their fifth radio
rs.
au e a:c son Pay ng
eir church of Christ in Port Arthur.
appearance for the current year this father and mother.
He> began preaching April 26, 1935,
afternoon.
, shortly befor
complettfog high
The players feature for this afschcool work in Thomas Jefferson
ternoon another interview. Joh'n
High School there.
Dillingham, Mildred Leasure and
Margaret Lakatos will .interview
Mrs. Armstrong on radio speech and
the rapid growth of radio Ueteners,
Hear the regular broadcast of t~e
with the consequent influence on
Harding College Church . of Christ I
the speech of the nation.
each Sunday morning at
nine
The speech choir will make its
'o'clock over KLRA Little Rock,
first appearance of the year. The
1390 kilocycles. ·
girls' choir will read one number,
"The Dead Pussy Cat.''

I

Mrs. Armstrong
Directs Tuesday
Rad•10
Program

George S. Benson,

Monday night Feb. 10 at 6: 30. He
has an outstanding lesson on the
"Blessings Peculiar to Christ.ian
Nations." Someone will be at each

McRae • ••• Feb 7

The song service in McRae will be
Abandonment of gold mines in
under the direction of Charles Geer.
the distant past has caused setCharles is completing his third year
tlements to become "ghost towns,"
of college work and is very enthuisolated, deserted, and visited only ['
s iastic about preaching and singinfrequently by ranchers or waning work. Woodrow Wilson and
dE:ring prospectors. The Roper fam- '
others will assist with these ser'ily decided to spend their vaca1
vices.
S. F. Timmerman,, Jr
tion in one of these towns because
Mrs. Roper would "rather be inside
s. F. Timmerman, Jr., senior from
Beebe • • • • Feb. 8
a deserted boarding house tha_n I Port Arthur, Texas, is to be the fifth '
camping out In a tent."
I
Quentin H. Gateley, who for sev; speaker in each meeting. He speaks
eral years has been singing for
Everything runs as smoot hl Y as
growing children would allow, un- on the subject of "The Foundation e,·angelistic services in Missouri and
til two strange men, a slow moving and Establishment of the Church.'' Arkansas, will be in charge of the

Having entertained a desire all
his life to preach the gospel, Sherrill was confirmed in his conviction to become a preacher after
reading the debate betwen Al~x
ander Campbell and Robert Owen.
Th?ugh, he was· married and had
a child at the time, he gave up
teaching and attended the 1924-25
session of Freed-Hardeman CollEge, Henderson, Tennessee, where
he fell under the influence of the
1ate Hall L. Calhoun.

l

I

The Ideal New Testament Commentary

Teacher

College Senior

Tune In!

I
I

A classic touch will be given to
the program by Mis,!i Mary N. Elliott, piano instructor. Miss Elliott
will play the "G flat major Waltz"
and the "B flat minor Nocturne•·•
by Frederic Chopin.
The players made three appearances during the tall quarter in interviews with Dr. ~rge S. Benson
on ."Why the Eyes of Big Business
Men are Turned toward the Stude nts of Harding College,'' and an
imaginative interview with Benjamin Franklin.

Doyle F. Earwood
Mr. Doyle F. Earwood, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. ll:arwood of
Baileyton, Alabama, is a senior at
Harding College.
Mr. Earwood was graduated from
Fairview High School at Cullman,
Alabama, where he had taken an
active part in dramatics, debating,
and student councill work. H'.e was
also outstanding in F. F. A. work,
winning $50.00 and a free trip
through the South in 1936 and the
degree of State Farmer of Alabama
in 1937.
He began. preching for the String:.
er Church of Christ at Ev.a, Alabama in the summer of 1939. During
the summer of 194() he preached
tor a number of congregations in
and near Detroit, Michigan, where
he was employed in the Ford Trade
School. In addition to his school
work he is now preaching for the
churches at Wheeling and Bradford, Arkansas.
. .
F
F
.
racts
or ree 0 istribution
Each topic in this series
h~s ~;en. published in tract form for
d1str1 ut1on during series of meetings announced in this special issue of The Bison. Others desiring
these traGts may secure them by
writing to J . L . Dykes, Harding
College. Searcy Arkansas.

PEOPLE'S ftEW TESTAMENT
WITH NOTES

By B . W. Johnson

................................................

I

T

8

Don Healy of Ft, Collins, Colo- Pres. Harding College w111 be heard

"Ghost Town,'' by J. Dan Fair-1
.man, will be present~d In the auditorium Friday night at 8 by mem- I
bers of the Dramatic Club under j
the supervision of Mrs. 0. M. Cole-1
man. This production ls a workshop number, meaning that the
play is given under student direction. Tickets will be 20 cents for
a dults and 10 cents for children.

Brother Sherrill is a native of
Arkansas, having been born in the
mountains of Izard County. He began !his preaching work a.bout sixteen years ago, after spending some
years teaching school in and around
Batesville.

Besides his schooling at FreedHardeman, Bro. Sherrill has also
had three years in Harding College,
and has spent some time working
for this institution.
Though "some of his work has
heen local, most of it has been spent
in the evangelistic field. Many congregations have been.· established
over the state through his efforts,
and many weak churches have been
edified by his help. Recently he
has been engaged in the establishment of churches in Lanoke and
Clarendon.
Sflerrm preaches the gospel with
firmness, yet in the spirit of meekness and fear. He believe~ It a sin
to . offend people when it is uhnecessary.

DRAMATICS GROUP

Evangelist

T . H. Sherrill, minister for the
downtown congregation
of the
church of Christ in Searcy, will be
the last speaker in each of the
meetings to be conducted. His message will be concerned with "The
Ble&slngs of Christianity."

Beebe, Judsonia, McCaughley,
McRae, Friendship, Kensett

College Editor

Harding
Coll~e

Press

Aubrey E. Miller

Aubrey E. Miller was born in
Newark, Arkansas, .D ecember 3,
1915, and graduated from Newark
High School. He worked on a farm ,
cut timber and worked In a store
W. W . Otey was the speaker for before entering Harding College in
the fall of 1934.
the radio program Sunday. His
He obeyed the gospel in 1931 and
subject was "Great Days in Time."
Hymns sung were "Savior Like began preaching in the fall of 1935.
a Shepherd Lead Us," "My Faith After completing two years of colLooks Up to Thee," "My Hope is ' lege work, he taught school for
three years. He was also engaged
Built.''
in preaching activities during this
Due to the absence of Leonard 1 tinme.
Kirk, who is mak~ng a. . tour with
His desire to get more education
members of the mixed chorus, Bob in order to render a. greater service
Martin directed the singers. Prayer in life led him back to Harding
was led by Orville Coleman.
I Vl'here he is now pursuing further
Bob Reeves announced the pro- work toward a college degree.

W. W. Otey Speaks
On Sunday Broadcast

.
I
I

;:~in Hughes To

I

-oP1rinters
and
Publishers
-0-

Books
Pamphlets
Circulars
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Invitations
Etc.

A complete commentary on the New Testament, a.ncl it
includ e~ both King James and Revised Versions and many
references. Large, easily-read type-the ewo
comparisons of the text very convenient.

make

Published In two large volumes-1,064 pages in all.
Durable cloth binding and handy size. Vol. 1-The Four
Gospels and Acts. Vol. 2-From Romans Through Revelation.
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On College
Campus
Searcy'

v~rsions

THE COMMENTS-Reliable and to the point. Practical
helps, true references, convenient tables, and many other
truth-presenting features .

l
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SPECIALLY ADAPTABLE TO BIBLE STUDY CLASSES

Price--$5.00 for the set of two volumes
$2.50 for each or either volume

Rusume Principalship

l

Edwin M. Hughes, principal of
the college academy, will resume his
duties there with the beginning of
the second semester, February 4.
He has been away on leave of ab·
scnce doing graduate work at the
University of Arkansas , Fayette·
ville.

I

Hughes' position in the high
school has been fiilled by Mrs.
George S. Benson, who was form erly principal.

We aiways appreciate
your business
so
Meet Your Friends At

THE COLLEGE INN
Fast, efficient service.
Lloyd Stone, Manager

Order Y o urs Today

Harding College Book Store
Searcy, Arkansas

vVe can furnish any book publis hed-Get our prices

